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PART I - GENERAL 

Chapter 1 - Application of Arts 20 and 31 of the Convention 
In the circumstances of the present case 

48. The Cotiaslon, noting the respondent Covarnmant’s refuael 
to participate in the proceedinga provided for by Art 28 of the 
Convention (l), confirms the following observationa made at parae 38 
to 44 of lo Interim Report (cf para 28 above). 

“38. The respondent Government, after having taken part, 
together uith the applicant Government, in the Commlaalon’s 
proceediaga oa the admlaaibillty of the application, refuse to 
participate la the present ptOCeedtngs on the merits, 
particularly on the ground already advanced at the stage of 
admiaalbilfty that the application was not lodged with the 
Co~ealon by a competent authority of the Republic of Cpprum. 

39. The Commlaalon recalls that, as stated in the 
Preamble, the Rlgh Contracting Parties have la the Convention 
taken ‘the first steps for the collective enforcement’ of the 
rights deffaed in Section I of the Convention and that, uader 
Art 19, they have eat up the Commissloa aad the Court for this 
purpose. A system of COlhCtfVe protection of human rights, 
as eatablfahed by the Coaventlon, requires, in order to ba 
effective, the co-operation with the Co~leslon of all RlSh 
Coatractlng States concerned In a case* This la reflected In 
Art 28 para (a) of the Coaveatlon, which axpraaely Obliges the 
parties to an admitted application to ‘furnish all aeceraary 
facilitlar’ for the Co~lselon’s Laveotfgation. 

40. The Commlaeloa caaaot accept the respondent 
Coverameat’m l totement, that they do not recognise the 
applicant Government as the Goveramant of Cyprus, as a ground 
which could absolve Turkey from its ObllgatlOU to co-operate 
with tha Comlaaloo in the present proceedlnga. The 
Comlaalon has already atated In its decision on the 
l dmLaalbllLty that the Coawantlon establisher a system of 
collective enforcement and that aa application brought under 
Art 24 doer not of Itself envlaage any direct rlghto or 
oblfgatLona between the Righ Contracting Parties concerned. 

(11 See above parse 19, 23, 27, 31, 35, 39 and 41 in fine. 

/ ,.. 
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41. The respondent Government maintain that Turkey cannot 
be obliged to recognise the applicant Government as 

’ representing the Republic of Cyprus. They have also submitted 
that Art 28 of the Convention, which governs the procedure on 
the merits of an admitted application, requites direct 
contacts betveen the parties-concerned. 

42. The Commission observes, firstly, that its decision 
admttting the present application is conclusive on the Parties 
and, secondly, that the question of the recognition of the 
applicant Government by the respondent Government does not 
arise at the proceedings on the merits. Co-ission 
proceedings under Art 28 do not necessitate direct contacts 
betveen the parties coucerned. 

43. The Commission considers further that to accept that a 
Government may void ‘collective enforcement* of the Conveotioa 
under Art 24, by asserting that they do not recognise the 
Govetamer of the applicant State, vould defeat the purpose of 
the Coavent ion. 

44. The ColnrPission finally notes that the respondeat 
Government, while not recognising the applicant Government as 
Government of Cyprus, nevertheless participated as a Party 
concerned, under Art 32, and submitted a memorandum, in cha 
Committee of Ministers’ examination of the merits of the tvo 
previous applications (N’s 678Of74 and 6950/75) by Cyprus 
against Turkey. Those proceedings vere, like the present one, 
governed by the Convention .” 

49. The Commission also confirms its opinion, stated at para 45 of 
the Interim Report “chat, by its refusal to participate in the 
Commission’s examination of the merits of the present application, 
Turkey has so far failed co respect its obligaciona under Arc 28 of 
the Convention” and it recalls that ic requested the ColPmittee of 
Ministers “to urge Turkey, as a High Contracting Party to the European 
Convention on Human Rights, to meet its obligatioas under this 
Coavention and accordingly to participate in the Co~issioa’s 
examination of the merits of the present applicatioa, as required by 
Art 28” (para 48 of the Interim Report). 

50. The Co~fssion notes the Decision adopted by the 
Comittre of Minfsters during the 326ch meeting of the Ministers’ 
Deputies (24 November to 4 December 1980) in which the Committee, 
*-**4-m c-b-- ----4---r- & c,he Cntm~~aojg3’n Tnterfm Report, “Recalls ..-.e..e *a-w,. -we..-- --.-- 
the obligations impoeed on all the Contracting Parties by Article 28 
of the European Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and 
Fundamental Freedoms.” (cf para 29 above) l I . . .  
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51. The respondene Government nevertheless dfd not comply with 
the Co~ission’s subsequent fuvitatloas to file observatlonr and to 
appear at a heatfng (1). 

52. The Comnisrfoa har already stated in the two previous 
applicatioas by Cyprua agaiost Turkey that a respondant party’s 
failure to co-operate ia proceedings under Art 26 does sot preveat 
it from completlag, as far as possible, its ereminatioa of the 
application and from making a Report to the Committee of Ministers 
under Art 31 of the Conveatioo (2). In those applictions the 
~ommissioa. ia the abaeuce of any sub~lssioar by the respondent 
Government on the merits of the complelatr, accordingly “proceeded 
4th its establiahmeat of the facts on the basis of thr material 
before it” (3). 

53. In the present case the Commission, adopting the same 
procedure, has again besad its Report on the material before it, 
Fncluding the submlssioos made by the Parties oa the admissibility 
of the application. fo this connectloo it has also considered 
Annex L to the respoadeat Governmeut’s observations on the 
admissibility, a documeat entitled “Observations by Mr R.R. 
Denktash, President of the Turkish Federated State of Cyprus”. The 
Commission’s notice of this document does not imply any vita ou the 
position of Mr Denktash, other than chat his observacionr, as 
reproduced thereia, are considered as forrping part of those of the 
respoudent Coverrmeat (4). 

(1) Cf. wr. Nlpra 30, 31. 34, 35, 38, 39 et 41 ia fine 
(2) Rapport du 16 juillet 1976, par. 55 
(3) Ibid. par. 79 
(4) Cf. Igo1amat inha par. 63 

/ . . . 
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Chapter 3 - Responsibility of Turkey under the Convention 

63. In its decision on the admissibility of the preeaat 
applicatioa, the Commission, confirming ita finding in the previous 
case, stated that the Turkish armed forcae in Cyprus brought any 
persons or property there “within the juriedictioo” of Turkey, in 
the sense of Art 1 of the Conveution, to the extent that they 
exercised control over ouch persons or property. The Commission 
further obaerved that Cyprus hed since 1974 been preveated from 
exercising its jurisdiction in the northern part of its territory 
by the presence theta of armed forces of Turkey; that the 
recognition by Turkey of the Turkish Cypriot administration in that 
area as “Turkish Federated State of Cypeus” did not, according to 
the respondeat Goverument’s oulp submiesioas, affect the coatinuiq 
exieteaca of the Republic of Cyprus as a single State; and that, 
coaeequeatly, the “Turkish Federated State of Cyprus” could not Oe 
regarded as an entity vhich exercised *jurisdiction”, within the 
meaning of Art 1 of the Convention, over any part of Cyprus. The 
Coxmieeioa concluded that Turkey’s jurisdiction in the north of the 
Republic of Cyprus, existing by reason of the presence of her armed 
forces there vhich prevented exercise of jurisdiction by the 
applicant Government, could not be excluded on the ground that 
jurisdiction in that area was allegedly axercieed by the “Turkish 
Federated State of Cyprus”. 

61. The Coxxirrion does not find ic neceeeary to add anythiag 
to its above obeervatious as regards the lopucability to Turkey of 
any particular violation of the Convention by her own armed forces 
vhich may be eetabllehed in Parts 11 and 111 of this Report. A6 to 
violations of the Convention by acts of the Turkish Cypriot 
admintetretion the Coasnission considers that, as submitted by the 
applicant Government (1). the existence of some kind of civil 
administration in northern Cyprus does not exclude Turkish 
responsibility given the degree of coutrol which Turkey has in 
northern Cyprus. IO particular, the Commieeion is eatiefied that 
fundaaeutal changer of the coeditiooe in northern Cyprue cannot be 
decided vithout the express or tacit approval of the Turkish 
authoritier. 

65. he ia the previoue case (21, the Comieeioa finally 
observes in this connectfon that the substance of the present 
application required it to confine it8 investigation essentially 
to acts and iacidentr for vhich Turkey, as a High Contractlag 
Party, might be held rerponeible. Alleged violationr of the 
PA”urrc 4 A” L... “----l--e- -, -,r--- p-r**- ro:U !?e trk+n inlo aceaunt +a nec)l only Ff 
Turkey or another Righ Contracting Party had rained them in an 
applfcation to the Commieeian under Art 24 of the Convention. 

(1) Verbatim record of the hearing of 7 March 1983, p 32. 

(2) Report of 10 July 1976, para 85. /. I. 
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Chapter G - Art 15 of the Convention 

66. The Cotmission har in the previous case (1) considered 
whether there was a baste for applying Art 15 of the Convention: 

- rich regard to the northern area of Cyprus, and/or 

- vith regard to provinces of Turkey vheta Greek Cypriots were 
detained. 

67. The Commleefon then: 

- concluded that it could not, fn the absence of some formal and 
public act of derogatioa by Turkey, apply Art 19 of the 
Convention to maaeures taken by Turkey with regard to peteoas 
or property in the north of Cyprus (2); 

- considered that certain communicaclone made by Turkey under 
Art 15 (3) with regard to certain provinces including the 
Adana region, in which martial law vae declared, could not, 
within the conditioae prescribed La Art 15, be extended to 
cover the treatment of person8 brought into Turkey from the 
northern area of Cyprus. The Comiseion concluded that it 
could not apply Art 1S to tha treatment by Turkey of Greek 
Cyprfoc prisoner8 brought to and detained in Turkey (3). 

68. The Commfeeton coafirme these conclusions fn the present 
case. 

(1) Report of 10 July 1976, para 524. 

(2) Ibidem para 528. 

(3) Lbidem parae 529 - 531. 

/  .  .  4 
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Chapter A. - Opinion of the Comission 

116. The Conmission observes that it has in the present case 
re-examiaed the issua of missing parsons on the basis of fresh 
evidence offered by the applicant Government; the verbacio record of 
the Delegates* hearia of witnesses was communicated to the re8pondent 
Government who vere, like the applicant Governmeat, givea the 
opportuaity of submittiM observatioas on thin aew evidence (cf psras 
38, 39, 95 above). The Comission considers that the factual 
isformation nov bafore it concerning the tssue of misr+q persons ir 
more detailed and direct than in the previous applicatioas sad thur 
offer8 a batter basis for the examination of thia questLoo. 

117. In its evaluatioa of this evidence the Comsirsioa has found 
it established in three of five case8 iavestigated, aad has found 
sufficient indicatioas in an indefinite number of cases (pare 115 
above), that Greek Cypriots, who are still missfog, were in Turkish 
custody in 1974. It coasidars that thir creates a prerumptfoa of 
Turkirh respoa8ibiffty for the face of these person8 sad aotes uith 
eoacern that no relavact information has been provided by the 
Turkish authorities. 

116. The Commfsrion notes that the familiee of these d88ing 
persoao have been vithout aevs from them for nearly niae years and 
chat this is due to the respondent Government’s failure to account 
for the fate of these persons in their custody. It find8 that the 
reeultiag uacartaiuty has caused severe suffering to these families 
vho are entitled under the Convention to be infomed of the 
situation of their clore relatives (1). 

119. The vording of Arc 5, fa particular para (1). second 
sarhtence, para (3) first seateuce , and pare (41, rhows ia the 
Co~isoion’r vLaw thee any deprivation of llbarry must be subject 
to coatrol aad that any unaccounted diSappeSt8nCe of a detained 
person must be cousidered as a particularly eerloua violation of 
thir Article, which caa also be uuderetood as a guaraatee ogaiost 
such dirappearancao~ 

(1) The C~issioo hare refers to Rssolutioa DW (82) 1, adopted by 
the Comittee of Ministers in Application8 No8 8022/77, 8025177 and 
8027/‘7 - McVeigh and others v. the United Kingdom - on 27 March 
1982, in which it wee held (at the penultimate pSrSgrSph) that there 
hr.4 Lrr .-w ---.a 8 hrrarh AP Arr 1 & +e rnrur-c4rr “i=s=f;= G t5.a -----,I ws .-. - --.a- m-.-w.. 
applicant8 MCVeigh oad Evaas ver@ prevenccd from contactilrg their 
viver during detention”. 

/ . . . 
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120. The evidence before the Commlsslon is llmlred in time to the 
situation of clsslng Creek Cypriots in the second half of 1974, i.e. 
nine years ago (1). The applicant Government submit (para 72) that a 
considerable number were seen alive la detention in Turkey mote 
recently, but no evldeacc has been adduced la support of this 
allegation. 

121. The Commission cannot exclude that I&Wing persona fouad to 
have been la Turkish detention La 1974 have died ia the meaawhllo 
but, oa the material before it, it caaaot make any flndlng as to the 
clrcumatances la which such deaths may have occurred. 

122. The Commission finds ao justification, in the cltcumstancee of 
the present case, for detaining any of therre mlsring parrons. It 
observes that ftr statement coaceralag prlroaertn of vat, at para 313 
of Fee Report la the ptevloua case, related only to laltial 
detention during ot ilnnedlately followlq the hosellltiar, uhlch 
were termbated on 16 August 1974. 

Conclu8loo 

123. The Co=isrFoa, having found it established la three caees, 
aad having found rrufficieat iadicaelonn in an indefinite aumber of 
cases, that Greek Cyprloes who are still missing uere unlawfully 
deprived of their liberty, in TurkAsh custody in 1974, aotlng that 
Turkey has failed to account for the fate of there persoas, 
coacludes by 16 votes agaiaet one that Turkey haa violated Art 5 
of the Coaveneloa. 

(1) With the excepeloa of care No 1410, referred to at para 109 
above. 

/ . . . 
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PART III - REMAINING COMPLAINTS 

Chapter 1 - Displacemeat of Persons and Separation of Families 

(4 Submissions 

(aa) Applicant Cove&ment 

124. The applLcant Government allege(l) that Turkey: 

prevents about 200,000 Creek Cypriots from returning to their 
iomes io the North; and 

force8 the remaining Greek Cypriots in the North to leave thefr 
homes and to take refuge in the south: betveen 18 May 1976 and 
10 February 1983 “about 7,000 Greek Cypriots vere forced to sign 
applicatioue to leave the occupied area”. The Government speak of 
“inhuman methods used to force the remaining Greek Cypriot 
inhabitoats of the occupied area to leave thae area (e.g. restrictions 
on movemeat, education and vork threats, v1olaoce etc .I” and state 
that, accorofag to the U.N. Secretary-General’s Report of 1 December 
1982 (S/15%2, para 261, the Greek Cypriot population in the occupied 
area amounted, at that time, to 952 persons; on 10 February 1983 Lc 
amounted to 940. 

The applicant Government submit that the above facts coassitute 
“contiouous violations of Art 8 of the Conveneion. Furthermore, 
the methods used to force chaemaining Greek Cypriot inhabitants 
of chc occupied area of Cyprus amount to violationa of” Arts 3 to 
5, 8, 11 sad 14 of the Convention and Arts 1 aad 2 of Protocol N”1. 

125. The applicant Government further allege (2) that systematic 
colonisation of the occupied area of Cyprus has been effected by the 
settlemaat of Turks from mainland Turkey vbo acquire the status of 
“Turkish Cyprfot citizeae”. These settlers seized aad occupied 
the houses and lands of the Greek Cypriots, exploited their fields and 
stole their agricultural produce , and harassed, by various inhuman 
methods and activities, the remaining Greek Cypriot population lo the 
North, thus forcing th6m to leave and awe to the Coverument 
contro&sd area. The colonisatioa was carried out in furtherance of 
the Turkish policy of altering the racial balance of the island and 

(1) Final suboissioos of LO February 1983, para 47. 

(2) Final euhfsslons paras 57-60. 
I.. . 
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chmgfng the dawgtaphfe g8ecaru of Cyprus by converting rhe occupfad 
OCQI lato ml rxclwlvafp Tutklsh Qopulrcsd ata8 oa a pscmmoat basis. 
SLncv cha Turkish invasioa l bouc~63,OOO Turfu ftod the mairrlaad hava 
ratrl~d ia thr occupted area. 

The applicant Coverameac subi t the rhir coh1fs8ctoa 
cowcicutw conciauit3g vlol~efoM of Acts 3, s, 8, 13, 14 ad of 
at 1 of Protocol I0 1 to the Cowouc:oa. 

126. Tha l pplicoat Coverummt, quoting rapotts of c& UN 
Secretary Geaeral of 1976-82, finally al;rge (1) ehae the abovo 
wasuras of dlsplacomoc of Crook Cypriots (pro 124 above) caused 
reparotfoa of famflios to l rubstaoelal number of cams. 

thy fwokn Art 8 of tha Coavaefou czd refer to para 211 
of cho Co&sstoa’s Bepore oa eke tvo prw:Lous qpfic8tLoas. 

(1) Final rubmissfoor par8 66. 

/... 
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(b) Opfdoa of the Comirsioa 

130. %he Comismioa recalls thet the lssw of dlaplocemeat sf 
person urn exaafaed underArt 8 of the Coavratlon ia Pat If, 
Chapter 1, of is8 Emport cm Auplicatioar M*m. 6780/74 an 
69SO/73. The CoumSsaioa thea also aoted (at pnraa 92 et seq), 
when ammifalng the quertioa at dirphcemeat of persoa8, the 
8pplicaut Gwem8eat’s ellag8tiooo coucerrrlng 8 compulsory uchaaga 
of populatloo and iafotuation am to the settlemeat 
of Turkish Qpr%ote 8ud TutUsh aettlwr fu the North (pat8 94). 

131. The ConrPfsrfoa considered ia the pravioru c&as (at para 208) 
“that the preveatioa of the phy'oical porribilitp of the returt of 
Greek CyprLot rofugeer to their homes la the uorth of Cyprus arnouuts 
to M iafrfagemeat, imputable to Turkey, of eheir right to respect 
of their homer’ whfch could not be fwtfffeci oa my groumi under 
pat- (2) of Art 8. It coa&adad that, -by the refusal to iiiOW 
the return of mare than 170,Om Greek Cypriot refugees to their 
homes ;u the aorth of Cyprus. Turkey did sot act, aad was continuing 
aot to act, Lu coafomrdty with Art 8 of the CoaventLon ta all there 
cases. - 

(1) Cf pora 53 above. 
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The Commission further considered (at para 210), vith regard to 
Greek Cypriots transferred to the south under various lntercomunal 
agreements, that the prevention bf the physical possibility of the 
return of these Greek Cypriots to their homes in the north of Cyptue 
generally amounted to an infringement, imputable to Turkey and not 
justified under para (2). of their right to respect for their homes 
under para (1) of Art 8. It concluded that, “by the refusal to 
allov the return to their homes in the north of Cyprus to several 
thousand Greek Cypriots vho had been transferred to the South under 
intercommunal agareements, Turkey did not act, and uas contlnulqg not 
co act, in conformity with Art 8 of the Convention in all these 
cases .* 

132. The Coz~lsslon finally recalls that it examined the issue of 
separation of families under the heading “Dfsplacement of 
persons” io its Rsporr on Applications NTs 6780/74 and 695Of75. It 
:hen f  ouad : 

- that the separation of Greek Cypriot families resulting from 
measures of displacement imputable to Turkey under the Convention 
mu5t also be imputed to Turkey. The continued separation of 
families resulting from Turkey’s refusal to allov the return of 
Greek Cypriot refugees co their family embers la the North, the 
separatioa of families brought about by expulsions of family 
members across tile demarcatfoa line, or by transfers of members 
of the same famfly to differew places of detention, must 
therefore be imputed to Turkey (para 205); and 

- that the separation of families brought about by measures of dis- 
placamenc imputable to Turkey vere interferences, titb the right 
of the persons conceraed to respect for their family life as 
guaraateed by para (l), which could aoc be justified oa any 
ground under para (2) of Are 8 (para 211). 

The Coa&sslon then concluded (at pora 211) hat, by the 
separation of Creek Cypriot famllles brought about by measures of 
displacement la a subatanrlal number of cases, Turkey had not 
acted in coafozmity vith her obligation5 under Art 8 of the 
Conventfoa. 

133. Sn the present case the Commission, again examlnlng the iosue 
of displaced persona under Art 8 of the Convention, confirm the 
iindrng made, ac para i68 of icr Report on ehe previous appllcatloas, 
that displaced Greek Cypriots la the South are physically prevented 
from returning to the northern area as a result of the fact that the 
demarcation line across Cyprus (“green line” in NLcosfa) is sealed 
off by the Turkish aroy. This fact of co-on knovledge is not 
disputed by the respondent Government (cf ?ara 127 above). / . * . 
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134. The Commiseion finds that the cootlauatloa of this eftuetlon, 
since the adoption of its Report on tha first two applications on 
10 July 1976, must in the c+mmstqace8 of the prereot ca8e be 
coorfdered as an aggravatity( factor. 

135. The Cormisoion concludes, by 13 votes egolaec euo vith 
two absteatioar that, by her continued refurel to allow over 170,000 
Greek Cypriots the return to their homer in the North of Cyprur, 
Turkey coatiauer to violate Art 6 in all these caeee. 

136. The Comtafseion further finds tbae the continued keparatioa 
of familfeo resulting from Turkey’s refural to allow the retura of 
Greek Cypriotr to their family member0 in the North muat in the 
circwmtonces of the present caee be coaridered as an aggravating 
factor. 

It concludes, by 14 votae agaiaot two and with OM 
abeteotion, that, fo the cases of coatlaued reparation8 of fuailfcs 

raeultiag from Turkey’s refusal to allow the return of Greek 
Cypriots to their family members ia the North, Turkey coatinues to 
violate Art 8 of the Coavantfoa. 

/ a.. 
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(b) Opinion of the Commission 

168. As regards the displacement of the overvhalmfag majority of 
the Greek Cpprior populatidn f mm the northern area, uhtra it left 
bahfud movable and immovable possassions, and the established fact 
that them displaced ptrronr trt not allowed to return to theft 
homes fa the North, awl thus to property left ehtre, the Com~lsrfoo 
refers to its above ffndfags under the heading “Displacement of 
Parroas^ (patas 132 et raq) l 

169. k to immovable proptrt~, the Co~issloo further 
recalls that, ia its Report oa Awlicacfons N*s 6780174 and 
6950175, it found (at pare 472) elements of proof of taking and 
occupatioa of houses aad land by Turkish Cypriots and Turks from 
the mainland, both military personae1 and civilfaas. Tha 
Commlssioa then observed (at para b73) that about 60,000 Turkish 
Cypriots originally resfdiag fn the South had, from 1976 oavards , 
moved gradually co the North of the Islaud, vhtre accommodation had 
to be found foe them. That supported allegatf ons concerning the 
occupation on a coaeidtrabla scale of houses and land fn the North 
belonglug co Creek Cypriots, and the establishment of an office for 
houstng to regulate the distribution. The Comfssion therefore 
accepted the evidence obcafned as establishing the taking and 
occupacioa of houses and land belonging to Greek Cypriots (para 
k74). The Conunfsslon also found strong lndicattons that Turks from 
the mainland had settled tn the North in houses belonging to Greek 
Cypriots (para 076) and it found ie escabUshed chat agrLc4tura1, 
coannerctal and fndlstrial enterprises veee taken out of the hands 
of Greek Cyprfocs (para &77) and chat hocels vere put into 
operation fn the northern area (para lr78). 

/ *.. 
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150. As to movable property, the Commission recalls its 
finding, at para 481 of its Report on Applications N’s 6780,‘74 
and 6950175, that looting and robbery on an extensive scale, by 
Turkish troops and Turkish Cypriots have taken place. 

151. The Commission finally recalls its finding in Applications 
N’s 6700174 and 695Qf75 (at para 48 of its Report) that 
destruction of property had taken place in many cases. 

152. The Cotmission concluded in Applications NOs 6780174 and 
6950175 (at para 486 of its Report) that there had been deprivation 
of possessions of Creek Cypriots on a large scale, imputable co 
Turkey and not necessary for any of the purposes mentioned in 
Art 1 of Protocol No 1. 

153. In its examination of the complaints concerning interference 
with possessions in the present case, the Commission notes that, 
since the adoptioa of its Report in the previous applications, 
deprivation of property of Greek Cyprfots in the North of the 
Island has been confirmed by vhat is referred to by the applicant 
Goveramenc as the “Lav to Provide for the Housing and Distribution 
of Land and Property of Equal Value” of 16 August 1977. There have 
also been interferences with property rights of some 7,000 Greek 
Cypriots who since 18 May 1976 (when the Commission terminated its 
investigation in the first tvo applications) have moved to the 
South (cf above para 124 in fine) . The Cormnissfon observes that the 
occupation and taking of Greek Cypriot propercy in the North is not 
disputed by the respondene Government (cf para 143 above). 

154. The Coaunission is of ehe opinion that the measure described 
of 16 August 1977 consolidates the earlier occupat:on of immovable 
property and for that reason constitutes a violation of Art 1 of 
Protocol No 1. In addicion it is not disputed that nev takings of 
movable property occurred after the adoptlo,! of the Report of the 
Comm:ssfon of 10 July 1976. 

155. The Commission concludes, by 13 votes against one and 
vith three abstentions, ehat Turkey has violated Art 1 of Protocol 
No 1. 
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Chapter 3. - Absence of Remedies 

(a) Submf ssions 

156. The applicant Government submit (1) that, throughout 
the relevant period, theta uae no effective relevant remedy in the 
Turkimh cource or before any authority in the Turkish occupied area 
of Cyprus or in Turkey in respect of any of the violations 
complained of. According to the so-called “Coastttution of the 
TFSC” practically 011 the humaa rights of the Creak Cypriots that 
hevt beta violated are not even recogaised. 

The applicant Governmeat invoke Arts 6 end 13 of the 
Convention. 

157. The respondent Government, at Annex I (pera 73) to 
their obettvatioru on the admissibility (2). submttted that all 
ceses of offences committed against Griek Cypriots llviag ia the 
North of Cyprus acad their properties, which come to the knovledge 
of the authorities of the Turkish Federated State of Cyprus, are 
invesrigated and referred to courts. Severe sentences vere 
imposed oa a number of persons convicted for serious criminal 
offences committed during 1976 on Greek Cypriot8 living in the 
North. 

(b) Opinion of the Commfssion 

157. In Its decision on the admissibility the Commission found 
under Arc 26 of the Convention (at para 39 of The Law) “that the 
remedies indicated by the respoadeat Government cannot, for the 
purposes of the present epplicaclon, be considered aa releveot and 
sufflcieac aad that they need not, therefore, be exhausted.” 

158. The Comission, in ice examiaation of the merits of this 
complaint, does uot fiad it necessary to add anything co its 
finding in the decisioa oa admissibility. 

(1) Fine1 oubmirsioas patas 91 et seq. 

(2) Cf pare 53 above. 
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Chapter 4. - Discrimination 

(a) Submissions 

159. The applicant Governmerit submit (I) that, in as much as 
the above violations were directed against members of one of the 
two communities in Cyprus, namely the Greek Cypriot community 
because of their ethnic origin, race ad religion, the respondent 
Government should be found responsible for coatlauing violations of 
Art 14 of the Convention in failing to secure thti rights and 
freedoms set forth in the Convention without discriminatioa on the 
grounds of ethnic origin, race and religion as required by that 
Article. 

160. The 
proceedings 

respondent Government did not participate 
on the merits. 

ia the 

(b) Opinion of the Commission 

161. The Commission recalls that, in its Report on Applicatfoos 
Noe 6780174 and 6950/75 (at para 503). having fouad violatioaa of 
a number of Atticles of the Convention, it noted that the acts 
violating the Convention were exclusively directed against members 
of one of the tvo communities in Cyprus, namely the Greek Cypriot 
community. The Co~fssioa then concluded that Turkey had thus failed 
to secure the rights and freedoms set fOFth in these Articles 
vithout diacriminatioa on the grouads of ethnic origia, race and 
religion as required by Art lb of the Coaventioa. 

162. Raving again found violatioae of the rights of Greek 
Cypriots under a number of Articles of the Coaventioa in the 
present case, the Conuaission does not constder it aecessary to 
add aaything to its finding under Art 14 ia the previous case. 

(1) Final suJmfesfons para 97. 

/ . . . 
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Chapter 5. - Position of Turkish Cypriots 

163. The applicant Government allege (1) that, during the 
relevant period, Turkey committed continuous violations of the 
rlghts of the Turkish Cypr$ots livlug in the occupied area 
by her policy and operation of colonisation and her policy and 
measures of segregation by the force of anus of the two comunltles 
vlthfn the Cyprus population ou the basis of vhat came to be known 
as the “Attlla line”. These violations fall under tuo categories: 
various systematic acts of violence, threats, lnsufm, and other 
oppressive acts by Turkish settlers from Turkey, encouraged and or 
countenanced by the preseace of the Turkish troops, and prevention 
of auy return by Turkish Cypriots, vho were transferred from the 
Government controlled area in 1974-75 to the occupied area, to 
thefr homes and properties in the Goverament controlled area and 
denial of any exercise of their rights in respect of such property. 
In respect of both the above categorlea of violations no effwtlve 
remedy before any authority exists. 

The applicant Government submit that the above facts 
constitute continuous vlolatloas of Arts 3, 5, 6 and d of the 
Convention and Art 1 of Protocol No 1. 

164. The respoadeat Goverament,, at Annex I (para 91) of 
their observatloas on the admisslbFllty (11, submitted that the 
above complaint vas “another example of the insincere and dishonest 
vay la which those vho have tried to annihilate the Turkish 
Community and have caused them to suffer all sorts of hardships, 
now, for purely propagaada purposes, express false and mock coacern 
for the veil-being of the Turkish Cypriots.” 

165. The Coamissio~p, having regard to the Praterlal before 
Ft, flads that it does not have sufficient avallablu evidence 
enabling It to come eo any conclusion regarding this cmplaint. 

(1) Final subaiaeloas parae 98 et seq. 
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PART IV - CONCEUS IONS 

The Commission. 

Havfq examined the allegations in this applicatLon (see 
Partlr 11 and III above); 

Having found that Art 15 of the Convention does not apply 
(sea Part I. Chapter 4); 

Arrives at the following findings and conclusions: 

1. Missing persona (para 123 above) 

The Co=issloa, having found It established in three cases, 
and trovfng found suf f icfent indicatioas in an fndef iaite number of 
caseo, that Creek Cypriots who are still missing wet-, unlawfully 
deprived of their llbsrty, in Turkish custody In 1974, notlw that 
Turkey has failed to account for the fate of these persons, 
concludes by 16 votes against one that Turkey has violated Art 5 
of thll? Conveatlon. 

2. Displacement of persons and separation of families 
(paras 135, 136 above) 

The Commission eoacludes, by 13 votes agalnse two vith 
two abdlientlons that, by her continued refusal to allow over 170,000 
Greek Cypriots the return to their homes in the North of Cyprus, 
Turkey continues to violate Are 8 in all these ca6es. 

The Commissloa further concludes by 14 votes against tvo 
and vieh one abstention, that, in the cases of continued separation 
of facall.f,aa resulting from Turkey’s refusal to allov the return of 
Greek Cyyrfots to their family members in the North, Turkey 
continues to violate Are 8 of the Coaveation. 

3. ~~rlvatioa of posseesfoas (para 155 above) 

The Cownissloa concludes, by 13 votes against one a3d 
vlth three abstentions, that Turkey has violated Art 1 of Protocol 
NQ 1. 

/ .  .  l 
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4. Absence of remedies (pata 158 above) 

The Cmmission, in &ts examination of the merits of this 
eomplalnt, does not f Fnd it necessary to add anythin to 
fta iinding in the decision on admissfbility. 

5. Dircri~faatioe (para 162 above) 

EmLog again fouud violatloar of the rights of Creek 
Cyprtotr under a number of Articles of the Convention in the 
present cam, the Comiartoa does aot consider it necessary to add 
anything to its fLuding under Art It ln the previous case. 

6. Pooleion of Turkish Cypriots (par a 165 above) 

The Comimioa, having re&&d to the material before it, 
finds th8t it does aot have sufficient available evidence enabling 
it to come to any conclusloo regarding tlrfs conplaint. 

Secretary to the Commfseioa Presfdent of the Commission 


